
FRANCE PUTS 
FINAL OKEH 

, ON WAR FUND 
‘S?P>ri*bV 1934. by The AP.) 

rhp*JlIS .Nov. 27.—The French 
°* D*PuU,s Tuesday com- 

£n!w approval of a defense 
[or next year totalling ap- 

proximately $732,073,000. 
agr**d 10 wy 

M Presented by the respective ministries and heard 
advocate plans for 

aviation developments as 

waSSiSI * °f the Prenc“ military 
budgets passed Tuesday were 

as follows: 
nrn^m^'l'987:?^0000 franCS (ap- proximately $195,800,000); 

*T 1-995-99M35 francs 
(approximately $109,296,000). 

Last Friday the chamber approv- •d an army budget of 5 688.215,895 francs (approximately $374.337.000» 
and an emergency appropriation 
for new army equipment of 800,- 
000.000 francs (approximately $52,- 
640,000). 

Ptancois Pietri, the minister of 
tn%. navy, avoided mention of the 
new 35.000-ton battleships o* Pre- 
mier Mussolini of Italy when he 
asked for the navy appropriation, 
but said he preferred stronger light 
warships unless bigger ones should 
become Indispensable.” 

“A weak navy would be heresy.” 
declared Pietri. He promised the 
oeputies the navy would have a 
strong air fleet. 

The ministers. In asking the avia- 
tion appropriation, said the French 
air fleet was “full of obsolete” types 
of airplanes, but Victor Denain, the 
minister of war. announced he was 
embarking upon a ttuee-year plan 
for reorganizing aviation manulac- 
ture. 

He said the danger of enemy air 
raids destroying France's airplane 
factories had caused him to deter- 
mine to reorganize the Industry 
and scatter It over the country as 

Germany already has. He said 
Prance has "numerous planes but 
they are ot obsolete types.” 

It was divulged that aerial trans- 
portation of troops are to be de- 
veloped In Frances colonies and 
that the first squadron for such 
transportation will soon operate in 
Algeria. Denain said the policy 
will be to compel each aviation 
company to be complete, but that 
they must keep separate their var- 
ious plants for such manufacture 
as that of motors and fuselage. 

[THE WEATHER 1 
East Texas (east of the 100 meri- 

dian: Fair, colder, probably frost 
in west and north portions Tues- 
day night; Wednesday fair. 

river bulletin 
The river will change little or 

continue to fall very slowly during 
the next few days. 

flood Present 24-Hr 24-Hr 
Stage Stage Chang. Ram 

Laredo 27 0.6 0 0 .00 
Rio Grande 21 1.8 -0.1 .00 
Hidalgo 21 2.1 -03 .00 
Mercedes 21 4.5 -02 .00 
Brownsville lg 3.5 -0.2 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

Wednesday, under normal meteor- 
ological conditions: 
High . 10:38 p. m. 
Low . 2:36 p. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
8unset Tuesday . 5:38 
Sunrise Wednesday 6:58 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
A disturbance of moderate in- 

tensity was central over Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas Tuesday 
morning (29.68 at Oklahoma City), 
while pressure was relatively to 
moderately high over the balance 
of the United States. Considerable 
cloudiness prevailed from the Rocky 
mountains eastward to the Atlan- 
tic coast at the morning observe- j 
tion. and It was also snowing over 
the Plains states and the Texas 
panhandle Temperatures rose over 
the immediate northwest and In 
the eastern states since Monday 
morning, and fell over the Cana- 
dian northwest and the Rocky 
mountain region. 

Brownsville 8 a m 'EST> sea- 
level pressure 29.86 inches 

..- 

BULLETIN 
<First figures, lowest temperature last 

Bight: second, highest yesterday: third 
wind velocity at 8 a. m.; fourth, prec- 
ipitation in last 24 hours). 

Abilene . 48 70 16 .00 
Amarillo . 32 64 28 .06 
Atlanta . 44 46 10 .00 
Austin ... 50 68 — .00 
Boston ... 32 44 14 .00 
BROWNSVILLE .. 67 79 — .00 
B’ville Airp't . 63 79 — .00 
Chicago . 40 46 — .04 
Cleveland ......... 46 50 12 -001 
Corpus Christ! .... 64 70 — .00 
Dallas . 48 62 12 .00 
Del Rio . 46 70 12 .00 
Denver . 16 40 — .18 
Dodge City . 36 48 28 .00 
El Paso . 34 64 12 .00 
Tort Smith . 44 80 12 .00 
Houston .. 54 72 18 .00 
Jacksonville . 90 40 12 01 
Kansas City . 42 54 — 00 
Los Angeles . 46 72 — 00 
Louisville •. 48 52 12 08 
Memphis . 54 60 — .00 
Miami . 68 76 — .00 

Minneapolis 34 38 — 08 
New Orleans . 66 72 — .24 
North Platte . 30 48 16 04 
Oklahoma City .... 48 64 16 .0 
Palestine . 46 66 12 00 
Pensacola .. 46 68 18 .00 
Phoenix . 38 68 — .00 
St Louis 42 52 12 .00 
S*lt Lake City .... 22 36 — 0 

San Antonio . 52 70 — .00 
Santa Fe . 18 42 12, .00 

Sheridan ...». 18 36 — .00 

Shreveport . 46 64 12 .00 
Tampa ...•••••••• 60 78 12 .00 

* 
Vicksburg . 56 66 — .00 

Washington . 42 46 — .081 

WillUton . 22 28 — .00 j 
Wilmington •• 52 62 — .00j 
Winnemucca ...... 26 42 14 06j 

Baptist Standard 
To Feature Valley 

(Special to The Herald) 
L HARLINGEN. Nov. 21.—4JP)— A 
V special edition of the Baptist Stand- 
■ Hard, a state paper published at Dal- 
I|u. will be issued featuring the 
I Valley. Work on the edition was be- 
I Mn some time ago but efforts have 

renewed. _* ̂  
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The New Deal 
and the Toneses 

\ k R 
BOYS TO VISIT 

(Special to Ths Herald) 

HARUNOSN. Nov. 17—The rich- 
est heritage in the history of mu- 

sic is that of the Vienna Choir 
Boys who come to the Valley for 

a single appearance at the high 
school auditorium here on the 

night of Monday. December 10. 

Members of a musical hierarchy 
that was founded In 1490 by the 
Imperial decree of Emperor Max- 
imilian when a group of boy sing- 
ers were ordered to sing a dally 
mass under the auspices of the 
Court Orchestra of Vienna, the 
Choir Boys come to Texas for only 
one appearance >outh of San An- 
tonio and Houston. 

For nearly five hundred years, 
up to the present time, the tradi- 
tions of this organization have 
been kept intact and their ideals 
inviolate. Under the care and tu- 
telage of the state, their reason 

for being has been to sing ftne 
musical works—choral, operatic 
and religious—without profession- 
alism or a need for glory 

Out of this organisation have 
come many of thelmmortala of th* 
music world. Haydn. Schubert. 
Moeart—a whole galaxy of the 
world's most famous composers 
received, as members of the Vien- 
na Boys' Choir, the early training 
that was to carry them to the 
heights. 

The members of the Choir live 
today, as always, In the ancient 
imperial castle, the Vienna Hof- 
burg. where once Hapaburg royal- 
ty tresd its venerable corridors. 
Here these boys work and study, 
eat. play and sleep. They pay 
nothing, but they have dedicated 
their boyhood to music. It Is the 
dream of countless thousands ol 
Austrian boys to be invited to Join 
the Boys' Choir. 

Few are called, though many 

IT TASTES BETTER 

yearn. Only 10 of them are hous- 
ed in the castle, after rigid com- 

petitive examinations. Twenty- 
two of these am the company that 
will perform here, under the direc- 
tion of their rector, tutor and mu- 
sical director. 

When their voice changes, an 
inevitable event, the choir boys 
are assigned to duties about tne 
house and are maintained for 
three yenrt. and future employment 
secured for them. 

Heads of almost all nations have 
invited and listened with admira- 
tion to these little songbird* in 

•their charming costumes, white 
wiga and curly chignons Recently 
His Holiness Pope Pius XI called 
for them, and after their perform- 
ance in the Vatican they were 
awarded a parchment testimonial 
proclaiming their voices “so flute- 
like and sweet, like angels' voices 
in Paradise." 

Every year the Choir Boys sing 
with the entire Vienna State 
Opera and the Vienna Philhar- 
monic Orchestra. The average aga 
of the company is 12 years. 

Tickets for the HarlUigen ap- 
pearance are on sale at Head's 
confectmery, Madison hotel. Har- 
lingen. 

‘BOY SENATOR’ 
FACE FIGHT 

# 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—OV- 
Weet Virginias 29-year-old senator- 
elect. Rush D. Holt, faces a prob- 
able challenge of the constitution- 
ality of hk election, whether or noi 
he waits until* he reaches the con- 
stitutional age of 30 before taking 
his seat. 

Searching the records of old elec- 
tion contest*, senate republican 
have found two precedents whict) 
they contend apply to the West Vir- 

I mien. In both cases the aenatt 
erJared the elections void. 
On the other hand, the republi- 

can* say the case of Henry Clay 
who took his seat when he was 29 
does not set a precedent because 
the question of his age was nevei 
raised nor passed upon by thi 
senate In fact, they say. his viola- 
tion of the constitution was noi 
realized until later. 

The two cases which republican 
are studying involve the Umec 
Albert O alls tin, who was electee 

from Pennsylvania, and James 

Shield* from Illinois. 
Both were turned out of the sen* 

ate. and their elections voided, be- 
cause they had not been citlsene 

of the United State* for nine years. 
The citizenship qualification is part 
of the Mine sentence of the con- 

stitution which requires senators 

to be 30 years old. * 

Gallatin had lived In the country 
for II years and served in the 

Revolutionary war. but the senate 
turned him down because he had 
not become a citizen. Shields ap- 
plied for naturalisation in 1840 but 
the senate voted him out in 1848. 
almost nine year* later. 

^ ^ 

Senate democrats will contend 
that while the constitution specifi- 
cally requires a senator to be 30 
years old. it does not require him 
to be that old when he rune for 
election, but only when he takes 
his seat 

§ 
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MOBIL 

Handy Oil 
When gadget* go haywire and 
tqeeaka jangle your ncrvaa... 
reach for your eaa of Mobil 
Handy Oil. 

An excellent penetrating od and 
ruat preventive for binges, law*, 
nowm. tewing machines, guna* 
typewriters and whatever a light 
oil is needed in the home, ahop 

mo-4 On Sal* at 

MAGNOLIA 
Stations and Dealer* 

.—■ .. —.-....nm.. 

The Joneses haw definitely de- 
cided that the New Deal is no 

mystery if it’s approached in the 
right way and explained in the 
simple language of the average 
American. They're getting well 
advanced in their study of the 
giant program and Ita meaning, 
as their conversation In this ar- 

ticle, eighth of a series, proves. 

By WILLIS THORNTON 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

"Come in Jim! You haven't 
been over for a dog’s age." greeted 
Pa Jones. Jim Manning relaxed 
his six feet of sinewy body in a 

chair. Jim is a machinist by trade, 
and corresponding secretary of the 

local union. A neighbor, he has 

known the Joneses for years. 
"Been pretty busy" I suppoae." 

kidded Pa Jones, "organising the 

unorganised and unenlightened, eh? 
A meeting every night, I expect." 

“Well, we have been busy." ad- 
mitted Jim. “We’ve taken in quite 
a lot of new members, and then 
more of our fellows are at work 
now, and it makes more work for 
us down at the union.” 

“You know, Jim, you fellows 
kind of give me a pain, began Pa. 
In friendly fashion. "Here you got 
the NRA. which practically gave 
you the world with a fence around 
it And yet you come out with more 
strikes than the country's had for 
a long time, and Just when busi- 
ness begins to pick up a little, too. 
1 don’t get it." 

Holes In NRA fence 

Jim smiled slowly. “The fence 
had too many holes. I guess," he 
r»:umed. “You've noticed that 
practically all these strikes have 
been for observance of what we 

union people think are our rights 
under the NRA codes. 

• Of course a good many of them 
have had a wage angle, too, but 
enforcement of the labor provisions 
of the codes has had so few teeth 
in it and is so slow that we’ve gen- 
erally had to strike to see that they 
were enforced and that we got the 
rights we had coming to us under 
the law." 

The strike wave of 1934 is the 
outstanding phenomenon of the 
year. In 1932 there were 808 labor 
disputes. In the 12 months ended 
last June 300, there were 4277, and 
1498 or them came to strikes. 

The strikes of 1934 were also pe- 
culiarly bitter, including the only 
general strike of all organised la- 
bor in a great city (San Prancisco) 
since the World War, and the first 
important industrial strikes for 10 
years in which workers in an en- 
tire industry strike simulanteously 
in many cities, as in the case of 
texfllA. 

Labor's Hand Forced 

“It's easy to see why the present 
strikes are so big," explained Jim. 
“When NRA was started, it gave 
the manufacturers the right to com- 

bine in code associations, to act to- 
gether in making rules for the in- 
durtry. They hadn't been allowed 
before by the anti-trust laws to do 
that. Bsl naturally one of the 
things they united on was labor 
policies. 

•Therefore, when labor organizes, 
it has to organize on the same basis, 
by industries, and when it strikes, 
it has to strike against the whole 
industry, even such plants as want 
to be favorable to labor, but whcih 
can’t be because they have to abide 
by conditions set by the majority 
on the code authority." 

"Well, I can see that," admitted 
Pa Jones, “but I can't see this ma- 

jority nrte principle that the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Board set 
up the other day. 

"Seems to me that takes away 
rights from the rest of the men in 
a plant who don't belorg to the 
union. I'd like to see you make me 
Join a union if I didn’t want to.” 

Majority Must Rule 

Of course I hope you'd want to," 
smiled Jim. "But majority rule ia a 

practical matter. Suppose the men 
in a plant vote, and a majority 
wants to be represented by its 
union. You can’t, as a practical 
matter, have two sets of bargainers. 

"Suppose the union men got an 

Positive Relief 
for MALARIA! 

Sure End Id Chill• 
and Feverl 

Here’s real relief for Malaria- 
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic! 

Quickly It stop! the chills and 
fever and restores your body to 
comfort. Many remedies will 
merely alleviate the symptoms of 
Malaria temporarily, but Grove s 
Tasteless Chill Tonic goes all the 
way and completely rids your sys- 
tem of the infection. 

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic is a 

real corrective of Malaria because it 
contains two things. First, tasteless 
quinine which kills the Malarial I 
infection in the blood. Second, 
tonic iron which helps overcome j 
the ravages of the chills and fever 
and fortifies against further attack. 
Play safe! Take Orove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic. It now comes in two 
sixes—80c and II. The fl sixe 
contains 24 times as much as the 
50c sixe and "ives you 25% more 
for your money. Get bottle today 
at any drug store. 
«—— — ■■ I 

It’s Time 
To think of distinctive gifts 
for those close to you. There , 

is nothing sc personal as your 
Photographs. 

Specials tor Xmas 
Make appointments now 

Gardner's Studio 
9111-8. 1st — Harlingen 

m 
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MOBILWAX 
It*s almost child** play to put 
• brilliant, long .lasting gloss 
on your car with Mobilwax. 
Mobilwax is a new idea in auto 

polishes... a special blend of 
fine waxes, emulsified to make 
it go on smoothly without 
streaking. Shines in a jiffy 
with a minimum of "elbow, 
grease.** •• .Try it. 

In aoae anient MOBILGLOSS Companion 
•abaa tonga »° 

anoneb tova _ H4* Softens and 

ooe c«. .:S« ramoves road (rime instantly. 

Mw.} On Sola at 
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"We're asking recognition of the union when we can show a majority. 
We’re fully confident that if we can get that, we can accomplish enough 
so men will want to belong to the union." 

agreement inai vneya wore ror sc 

a day. Suppose the company unior 

minority was willing to work foi 

$4. You can’t run a plant like that 
"Majority rule is the same prin- 

ciple we use in our government 
every day. You voted for Greer 
lor senator, didn’t you? Well 
Brown won. Yet you don't feel de- 
prived of your right*. Brown, once 

elected, represent* you as well a/ 
me. 

“It's the same way in a plant 
The men who vote on the losin* 
side have their chance at the ballot- 
box. 

“If the union lose*. It's the same 

tying—the union men have to lei 
Asmselves be represented by the 
company-union majority. 

Recognition Main Aim 

“The original National Laboi 
Board, under Senator Robert Wag- 
ner. took this principle and it me- 
diated 83 per cent of Its 3532 dis- 
putes. The proportional plan wii 
tried In * few cases, like automo- 
biles. but it Isn't practical In many 

“Now the new labor board ha; 
gotten back to majority rule. the 
same principle on which we’ve rur 
the government for 150 years." 

“That’s pretty hard to laugh off 
of course," admitted Pa Jones 
"But I think you go pretty far ui 
demanding a closed shop—that b 
man has to belong to your unior 
and pay dues to get work at all 
I wouldn't be blackjacked into that 

"Now wait a minute. John." sale 
Jim quickly. “You notice that tr 
most of these strikes we re not ask- 
ing the closed shop. We’re asking 
recognition of the union when we 
can show a majority. * 

“We’re fully confident that If we 

can get that, we can accomplish 
enough so that men will want K 
belong to the union." 

Strength In Union 

“Well, I’m not much for this 
organisation thing. Any of my help 
at the store can come to me at an\ 
time and thrash out anything they 
want. 

“I pay as much as anybody else 
and always will , and the time 
hasn't come when any walking del- 
egate* have to come to me to talk 
for my help." said Pa, a little bel- 
ligerently. 

“Sure. A lot easier for them 
than lor a steel-worker to see My- 
ron Taylor." chuckled Jim. You’ve 
got three men at the store besides 

jonn. navcn i you r aura i no- 

tice >»u belong to the Associated 
Independent Grocer* yourself. 

"That doesn’t look as though 
you're entirely against organiza- 
tion." 

“1 had to Join that to hold up mv 

head against the chain stores.” as- 

serted Pa Jones. 
"Exactly. Think how much more 

necessary it is for a plain work- 
i man like me to have someone to 

help him hold his head up. I think 
Congress is going to have to make 

; the NRA labor provisions clearer 
this winter. 

"We hope they *111 make the 
rights of both workman and em- 

ployer clear enough, and enforce 
them strongly enough, so that there 
won’t be so many strikes and lock- 
outs in the future.’ 

Give And Take 

"Sureagreed Pa. "But then 
you’ll have to stick by decisions 
yourselves that are made binding on 

i employers. You can’t have all the 
gravy and none of the responsibil- 
ity. You’ll have to learn to take 

i It’ when you're fairly beaten, and 
not try to bulldoze workmen who 
want to work and don’t want any 
part of your union. 

"I don't see «rt:ere hitting a non- 
i union workman on the head with 

a brick because he won’t join a 

union is any better than firing a 

union man because he does. They’re 
both rough stuff, and they’re both 
out with me.” 

"Yes. there's a lot to be done," 
admitted Jim thoughtfully. "To 
give everybody his rights and free- 
dom without taking away anybody 
elses rights and freedom—that’s a 

problem big enough for any man’s 
country. But I still believe we 

can do It!" 

NEXT: The CCC—e letter comes 
to the Joneses. and tells them how 
at least one neighbor hoy was pick- 
ed out of the gutter and given a 

new start. 

3 Doses of Foley's 
Loosens Cough 
Proof! 

Used Foley's Foroldoeyoaat-duriradey 
for mr little ** night—youM*mlrttrely «7r I lon t h on75*,HonayaZf Tar 
cleared up ***'k~l r~W**C<*J«h* 
Quickly—*he to colds me>• get errioue feet. 
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Shipping 
Something 

Somewhere? 
WE CALL...WE DELIVER 

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE 
If you 11 send your shipments by Railway Express, 
you 11 be sending them the safe way— the way of long j 
years of experience. It’s the swift way, too—of fast 

passenger trains. And it’s the sura way because we 

give a receipt on pick-up and take a receipt on delivery. 
We collect and deliver at the very door of your home 

I or business. We have this convenient door-to-door pick- tj 
up and delivery service in all important cities and towns. 

Rates surprisingly low for such safe, swift service. 

For service or information merely call or telephone 

1306 Elizabeth St. — Phone 70 

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 

TA« ftfil thmr* is in trmnsportstion 

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS 

RAILWAY 
EXPRESS 

AGENCY, Inc. 

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE 
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IT DOESNT take tons of snow and ice tected through the entire range of winter 
■*■ to make winter driving unpleasant and temperatures. Your motor will start in- 
costly! Even a moderate cold snap ... a stantly on the coldest mornings. Gears will 
few mintites of hard starting, is enough to shift easily and silently. You can forget 
do serious damage. radiator and battery troubles. 

Vith the correct winter grades of Mobiloil, Don’t let winter catch you off your guard. 
Mobilgreaae and Mobilgas, you are pro- •.. Drive in today! 

Remember ... you can MOBILIZE only at 

MAGNOLIA il 
"Stay with Magnolia and you stay ahead!" w* 


